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BUSINESS PLANET 

Dir~ctor, Executive Search, Stanton Chase International 

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER: 
HE EVOLUTION Of 

A STRATEGIST 
There ar.: many accountants and few Chief 
Financ ial Offi cers (CFOs). The accounting 
track is a popular starting point for many of 
today 's CFOs, but accounting is certainl y not 
the only road to the CFO role . Other popular 
starting points on the road to the CFO chair 
include in vestment banking and consulting. 

Regardk<;~ of how they get there, CFOs' 
job descriptions depend a great deal on the 
companies they work for..-\ day in the life 
of a CFO at a large Fortune 500 company is 
most celiainly different from th at of a CPO 
at a small, entrepreneurial company. Yet they 
are both called: the Chief Financial Officer." 

In large companies, it is easy to define the 
difference between a eFO and a controller. 
At a smaller company, the most senior 
financial person may be called a CFO, but 
is he or she reaJl y the "Chief Financial 
Officer?" 
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The title "Chief Financial Offi cer" is well 
known in the business worl d. However, when 
you ask business people to defi ne what a 
CFO is and what they do, they often find it 
diffi cult to describe. 

WHAT IS A CHIEF FINANCIAL 
OFFICER? 
Most of the books I ha ve seen targeting 
the Chief Financial Officer are technical in 
nature and not leadership oriented. In these 
books, the delinitions of the CFO's role and 
the people who work for them read like a job 
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description . defined by responsibilities and 
tasks peri 'ormed by the CFO. I have found y( most of these definiti ons to be lacking . In 
my yea rs of experience ill executive search , 
I have seen that in rea lity, unlike the rigid 01 
descripti ons provided in some texts, the 
tasks of Chief Financial Ofl1cers will vary by 
company :; i l.e, industry. and growth stages of 
their busi nesses. 

My in To gain a perspective on what a CFO is, I 
businasked my 87 CFO advisors two open-ended 
peoplEquestions on thi s topic. Coming from differenl 
consubackgrounds, industries, company sizes, and 
playergrowth stages, they shared opinions , points of 
a spor view, and personal experiences, al l with the 
head cgoal of a'isisting their peers. 
decisic 
She orThe table below li sts the most popu lar 
identi l keywords my adviso rs used to respond to 

two questions. 
CFOs 
businc My CFO advisors found th at it was easier to 
action defi ne what a e FO is not than what a CFO 
A stra is. In answer to the "not" question, most said 
to anuCPOs were not accou ntants, bean counters, 
redefi l or number crunchers. 

CFOsThese words are essenti ally synonyms. My 
they pinterpretation of what my CFO advisors were 
not aelsay ing is, "Being CFO is not about being 
businetechnical." I agree with them. 

As I said previously, accounting is a popular CF 
way to begin the journey to becoming a We c ·. 

Chief ~inancial Officer. While I come across and I e. 

many people who have the title CFO, not all who \\ 

of them are real CFOs. Why is that? Because career 

the job they do is mostly technical in nature. those 
our fie 

So wh at defines a real CFO? My CFO 
advisors say that Chief Financial Officers Leade 

need to be strategists, leaders. an d advisors. exam!= 

CFOs 
the pe 
in fin aWHAT IS AND WHAT IS NOT A CFO? 
comp, 
Office

Whot 0 CFO ; 5 not Whot 0 CFO Is 
Execu 

Accountant Strategic 
but a ~ Bean Counter Leader 
CEO,Number Cruncher Advisor 
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STRONG SKILLS 
IN FINANCEARE 
NECESSARY, BUT 
THEY DO NOT 
DIFFERENTIATE 
YOU FROM 
OTHERS 

CFO AS STRATEGIST 
~Iy interest isn't sports. My interest is 
bu~iness . I follow business like many 
people follow sports. As an executive search 
consultant, I like to know the teams, the 
players , the strategies, and the score. While 
<I sports fan can talk about strategy, it is the 
head coach of a sports team who makes 
decisions and plans based on a strategy. 
She or he works with all intemalleaders to 
identify and execute strategy. 

CFOs act as strategists when they make 

business decisions and prepare plans of 

action based on their companies' strategies. 

Astrategic CFO is also a key contributor 

to and participant in the development and 

rede fi ning of a company's strategy. 


CFO, may have many responsibilities as 
they perform their functions, but if they are 
not acting and planning strategically fo r their 
businesses , they may not be real CFOs. 

CFO AS LEADER 
We can all think back through our careers 
and remember those people we worked with 
who were true leaders. During our formative 
career years. these people set examples for 
those of us who wanted to become leaders in 
our field . 

Leaders set the pace, inspire, and act as an 
example for others. 

eros are not only perceived as leaders for 
the people who work under tbeir authority 
in finance but for other execu ti ves in the 
company, as we ll . The Chief Financial 
Officer may be a follower of the Chief 
Executive Officer who lead s their company, 
but a successfu I CFO is looked at by the 
CEO as a fellow leader within the company. 

CFO AS ADVISOR 
In my early days in recruitment , I helped a 
CFO hire a key person for his team. When 
it was time to make the person an offer, the 
CFO told me that one of the most important 
reasons this person should join his team was 
because he was able to offer the indi vidual 
an opportuni ty to "add to the bag of tlicks he 
will need as CFO ." 

CFOs have Solomon-like wisdom that comes 
from a combination of business smarts, 
experience gained from successes and 
failure s, and an inherent understanding of 
the numerical logic that supports the making 
of sou nd business deci sions combined with 
knowledge of profitable business operations. 

PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES OF A 
SUCCESSFUL CFO 
Successful CFOs also demonstrate the 
following personal attributes: 

• A positive , can-do att itude 
• Respect for the people they work with 
• Egos that are firmly in check 
• Emphasis on maintaining excellent 

relationships 
• A deep desire to make a difference 
• The desire to ha ve fun 

SKillS REQUIRED FOR CFO 
SUCCESS 
While personal attributes are important to the 
success of a CFO. she or he also needs strong 
sk ills. 

Current CFO at Puppet Labs, Inc. , Bill 
Koefoed (CFO of Skype at time of 
interview). said there are three things needed 
to succeed as a CFO: finance skills. strategic 
thinking, and the ability to communicate. 
His perspective is represented in the figure 
below. 

SKILLS REQUIRED FOR CFO 
SUCCESS 

Strategy Communication 

Finance 

Finance Skills 
"First, you obviously need to have really 
good finance ski ll s. but there are a lot of 
people who have those," Koefoed sa id. 
Strong financ e skills are a key part of the 
foundation to becoming a CFO. Over 
the years, finance profess ionals need to 
continue adding to their bags of tricks. 
However, without in ves ting time and 
energy in building these key skills , a finance 
professional can not become a good CFO. 
As Koefoed says , strong skills in finance are 
necessary, but they do not differentiate you 
from olhers. 

Strategic Thinker 
The second skill a good CFO needs is to be 
a strategic thinker, Koefoed says. "CFOs 
who come from banking or consulting 
backgrounds have genera lly been trained 
well in thi s area," he noted. The ability to 
think strategically is one area that can help 
CFOs differentiate themselves . Generally, 
CFOs who come from an investment 
banking or consulting background have 
training and experience that gives them an 
edge in thi s area over those with accounting 
backgrounds. 

For those with an accounting background . 
gaining hands-on strategic experience can 
help se t them apart from the pure finance
trained CJ-Os. 

Communication Skills 
Koefoed told me that "CFOs need good 
communication skill s. You need to be a 
really good salesman, whether it's selling 
your ideas or se lling the company to 
investors . You need to be able to sell your 
ideas." 

Unless CFOs are trained to improve their 
communication ski ll s, they are working with 
their natural. unpolished communication 
talents . In my experience, CFOs who can 
effectively communicate their positions and 
convince others of their points of view truly 
have an advantage on their road to success. 

Based on the above, it is obv ious that the 
role of a CFO is evo lving globally towards 
a more strategic level. Executives in a CF 
position need to constantly develop their 
leadership skills, and be involved in the 
deci sion making processes of the company, 
in order to contribute effectively to its 
success. 
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